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opportunity this morning. I have just
come from the hill top yonder. In
that cottage there is a member of
your church. She is sick in bed with
a fever; her two little children are sick
in the other bed, and she has not got
a bit of coal or a stick of wood, or
flour or sugar or any bread. If you
will go down town and buy fifty dol
lars' worth of things, nice provisions
and send them up to her, and then go
up there and say, ‘My sister, I have
brought these nice provisions in the
name of our Lord and Savior; if you
ask for a Bible, and you read the
twenty-third Psalm, and you then get
down on your knees and pray, if you
don’t see heaven before you get all
through I’ll pay the bill,
The next
morning he said, ‘ Pastor, I saw heav
en, and I spent fifteen minutes in
heaven as certainly as you are listen
ing.”—Es.

twenty acres of such land in forty
days, and if his water is ready, in
twenty days more could an Eastern
man pass the spot, he would seo a
field of gieen its nud besÿtiful as any
field of the East. That does not much
compare with the work performed by
the men who felled the forests and
cultivated the fields of the East. The
great work is to turn the streams.
The Federal Government should do
this, or should make terms, with the
admission of the Territory, whereby
its present worthless lands or a por
tion ot them might be utilized for
that purpose. The next few years will
absolutely change the face of nature
in many regions of Idaho, and there
is no reason why it should not become
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condition for an observation
of Tuesday’s solar eclipse was favor
able at this point. The atmosphere
was clear and the day bright and
cloudless. The first contact, the total
ity and the departure were all plainly
visible and while no observations were
taken for scientific purposes everybody was interested and made free
use of smokecl glass, and some even
strained their naked eyes in viewing
the strange phenomenon. The mercury
fell sixteen degrees during the time
of passage and it grew so dark that
the chickens sought their roost poles.
To many this was a strange, very
Every

every thing.
Injun heap glad, and when Great
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Spirit say, “Whichyou take, red man?'
A
gootl
paying Restaurant well
he no stop to think. Speak qnick-say,
furnished, with sleeping rooms at
•‘Me take urn bow and arrow canoe.”
tached, 17 lieds, all complete, is offer
So Injun fight, hunt, plenty.
ed for sale at a bargain. Apply to
Then Great Spirit say, “Black man,
Mrs. Stlfflebkaw.
Blackfoot,. Idaho.
which you take?” Black man very
sorry-say, “Only hoe canoe lef,’ mus'
take urn,” So black man work plenty.
Poor dog got no canoe; so lie go
smell um. Poor dog! Now read, write,
good for the white man, plenty; no
good for Injun. No like am.
IDAHO.
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The possibilities of Idaho are be
yond all computation. As a mining
region the Territory is first-class, and Highest Prices paid for all kifids of
wild hides, Furs and Sheep Pelts
as yet it has been but superficially
Shipments solicited; shiping
prospected. Indeed, there are vast
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areas of it that as j-et have never been
PROMPT RETURNS GUARANTEED.
explored. With the laws governing
servations as existed here Tuesday
lead and silver adjusted on a fair and
H. G. GUYNN & 60., Pocatello, Idaho.
arc extremely rare. All Indian squaw
honest basis, the response that the
who feared for the fate of the sun
Territory will make will be something
and who said he was no good when
most magnificent. But after all her
obscured, laughed with joy- at his regreater and more enduring prosperity
appearance anti said: “he all right
will come through the application of
Some atmospheric disturbagm.
PROMPTLY DONE AT
the water of the Territory to what are
suces may follow this eclipse but we
now unproductive lands. We belieye
have a promise of sunshine and
that the surveys will demonstrate that
shadows as long as the world exists
with the streams utilized the amount
and let us trust in the promise.
of first-class lands that will be brought
under cultivation will exceed in acres
Where to Find Hcaren.
the full areas of Massachusetts, Con
There was a Methodist preacher necticut and Rhode Island. The
DEALER« IN
men
who preached one day on heaven. The of the East hear of the areas of West
next morning he wns going down ern Territories without at all
compre
town aud met oue of his wealthy mem hending their mighty significance, and
bers. This old fellow met the preach they look upon a great sage brush
er aud he said: “Pastor, you preach plateau with a kind of horror be
SAUSAGE., ETC.
ed a good sermon about heaven. You cause they know nothing of the trans
told me all about heaven, but you figuration that can be worked
upon
never told me where heaven is.” “Ah,” such a spot by water. A farmer can,
All mail orders for fresh meats of
said the pastor, “1 am glad of the ■ naided, dear and plow and plant
any kind promptly attended to.
/Strange sight, very' many could not
suppress their fears of evil forebod
ings because in a long life time they
have never witnessed anything of the
kind before. Eclipses are common
but such favorable conditions for ob
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